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'5 ra of 5 rin time' Theme I Council R~views Selective Service Final Week of Campus 
p y p g Rules; RevIses I Department Test • ' 
O!th~~.~o~~r~~~~e ~~~~:'te~~~:u~a~d J::i~!~:·:tu::w~::_ I ~~:!:l~C:~:~~~c~:l:.e Chest Dnve;UGl ~alc $1500 
Junior class will have their prom, I Key Society are announced . . Cub ment met last Wednesday night, Qualification Test wi1l be otfered Student-Faculty Show, g y an. ~~test 
free for all students, at Sunny- and Key is an ~onorary ~ociety , March 5, in Bomberger Hall to I to college ~en May 1, 1958: Lt. Will Highlight Campus Chest ActIVIties 
brook Ballroom. PottstOwn, Pa. with me~ber.ship deter~med by I discuss the rules and the judici- General LeWIS .B. Hersh~y, Duec-
Music for the affair will be pro- scholarshIp, leadershlp, and ary action of the council. Early tor of SelectIve SerVice, an-
vided by the 10 piece band of character .. The present memb~rs in the meeting a motion was nounced today. The May 1 test 
Bill Holcombe, who has recorded of the SOCIety are: Tom Benmg- passed not to fill the three va- will be the only test offered for 
on Dec~ records. nus, ~en Grundy, Conrad Hoov- cant positions but to wait until the 1957~58 school year, . the na-
Cooed Capers 
The tl~,le and. them7 o~ t~; er, BIll Montgomery and Hal May when l'egular elections are tiona I dIrector emphaSIzed. 
prom is Spray of Sprmgtlme '1 Redden. held. The Council felt that this Scores made on the test ~re 
In the center of the ballroom Prom Queen was wise for any member join- used by local boards as one gUIde 
fl~or 'Yi~l be a I,lure white foun- In the next week, petitions will ing the ~rganization now would in considering ~e.quests for de-
tam glvmg off Itj; spray. to beds be circulated for nominations to not be in a competent position ferment from mllltary service to 
of flowers clustered at Its base. the title of Junior Prom Queen. to understand the proceedings. continue stUdies. . 
Along the sides of Sur:nybrook The preference of the junior men Lin Drummond was appointed as Application cards and mstru::-
will be white rose tl·e~hses. and will be announced the night of temporary secretary _ treasurer tiona] materials may be obt ained 
across the f:ont a .white picket the prom. All students are en- and Don Watson was asked to I from Selective Service local 
fence. Roses m varymg shades of couraged to attend this affair. write articles covering the meet- boards after Monday, March 10. 
red will be scattered throughout ings for The Weekly. I Men planning to take the test 
the ballroom. G oup Production The Council then proceeded to were urged by General Hershey 
The committe.e heads are as r review all the l'ules they could to make early applicatio~ at the 
follows: decoratIOns, Ruth Mer- Of F h F find. This included both admin- I nearest local board offIce for 
cer; programs, Sam Fogal. and renc arce istrative, dormitory, and student fuller information and necessary 
B~nny Alexander; publlcity.' Now in Rehearsal body regulations. After much forms and materials. 
DICk Maddock and Ed Gobrecht, discussion and reviewing, it was Either the score made on the 
band, Ted Holcombe. of the decided to have the rules that test or class standing m.ay b. e A shortened version d 
Cub and Key two-act farce by Moliere, The were to be enforced typed up and used by local boards as gUI es m 
Each year at the prom the new Doctor in Spite of Himself, will presented to the council again on considering applications for stu-
Monday evening for a final look dent deferments. Thousands of 
be presented on Tuesday eve- and revamping. students hav~ been deferred Fireside Chats and 
Art Forum on "Y" 
Agenda for March 
Fireside Chats 
On Wednesday, March 12, the 
"Y" will again sponsor Student-
Faculty evenings. The professors 
who are partiCipating . in this 
evening are: Dr. R. C. Stein, Dr. 
A. L. Rice, Dr. D. G. Baker, Mr. 
C. D. Hudnut, Dr. J. J. Heile-
mann, and Mr. H. L. Jones. Many 
of these professors have repro-
ductions of famous painters or 
other objects d'art which they 
would like to share with the 
students. All students who are 
interested in attending, please 
assemble in room 8 at 7: 15 p.m. 
and you will leave for the fac-
ulty homes at 7:30 p.m. 
Art Forum 
The following week, on Wed-
nesday, March 19, in S-12 of 
Pfahler Hall, Mr" Raphal Saba-
tini will give an illustrated lec-
ture on contemporary trends in 
sculpture. His talk, "The Sculp-
ture Process" was presented be-
fore the Philadelphia Art Alli-
ance and shows the various 
steps in producing a piece of 
sculpture. 
Mr. Sabatini studied in Phila-
delphia and for years in Europe. 
His first one-man show was 
given in Paris. Last year he pre-
sented a one-man show in Col-
umbia, South Carolina and this 
spring will present a show at 
West Virginia State College. He 
is at the present, vice-president 
of the Philadelphia Art Alliance. 
During 1957, Mr. Sabatini won 
the Pennsylvania Academy of 
Fine Arts prize for his entry in 
the sculpture division. 
"Roland's Rendezvous" 
Theme of Soph Hop, Sat. 
ning, March 25, at 8:30 in Bom- The problem of the vice-presi- since the testmg program was 
berger Chapel. The famous dent's position in regard to trials begun in 1951. and will end on March 14. The 
French play, first produced in was also revI·ewed. It was tenta- General Hershey urg'ed ever" 0 F'd . ht March 14 d Th 
1666, was written originally as a t 'f h b.J n rl ay mg , , charities sponsore are e 
Pictured above are a group of Ursinus women day stu<!ents 
who will be featured in the Student-Faculty Show on FrIday, 
March 14, in the T-G gym. 
satire on the medical profession tively decided to give the vice- student to take the tes. 1 . e e- several members of the faculty World University Service, The 
in seventeenth century France, president power to issue a sub- lieves the test score wl~l .ald tt:e are putting on a skit for the ben- American Friends Service Com-
but the humor and cleverness peona to witnesses and the ac- local board in determmmg hiS efit of the student body at Ur- mittee, The American cancer So-
of "The Doctor" remains appro- cused, and to have the vice-pres- status. He pointed out that such sinus. This is only a small part ciety, and Aid for Retarded Chil-
pos today. ident gather all the facts and ar- information, like other informa- of the entertainment planned dren. The dorm solicitors are 
In this Curtain Club group (Continued on page 4) tion registrants are required to for the Student-Faculty Show. coming around for donations; 
II supply to local boards, is impor- Besides other faculty entertan- the students are asked to be as production the part of Sganre e FraternlOtlOeS Blod tant to both the l"ndl'VI'dual and t I . t f t dents th Ph 'Ii Ro thO men, a arg.e vafl~ ~ 0 s u generous as possible so that e is portrayed by 1 P we; IS the Natl·on. The Selectl've Se,.,rice t I and un . d k d tt f' d • .. are presen mg ongma - $1500 goal can be achieve . happy-go-luc y woo cu er m s M T d tN System has been aware of the I k·t Th hicrhll'ghts of the l h · If f d t I th role of en 0 ay a oon usua SIS. e 0 Ugly Man Contest ImSe orce 0 p ay e need to add to our trained man- show will be the announcement . 
a doctor on account of the plot- I d h d of the Ugly Man, the auction, The Ugly Man Contest, WhlC.h t · f hi 'f Martine played The followl'ng men were given power in all fie ds, an as one I t 
mg 0 s WI e, , something about it, the General and the presentation of awards has become an annua even, l~ by Carol Robacker His predica- bids to Fraternities today, Mon- b . g directed by Alpha Phl 
ment leads to a nu~ber of hum- day, March 10, at 12 :30 p.m.: added, through such programs as to several carefully selected fa::- em . 
th t f t dent deferments l'n ulty members. IOmega thlS week. An UgI.y Man orous l'ncI'dents and, finally, to Alpha Phi' Epsl'lon a or s f te t d 
h · h th ttl s a part There are no reserved tickets', I is chosen by eac ra rm y an a seemingly miraculous cure. The w IC e es score p ay . d b th t d t 
other members of the cast in- John Detweiler, Don Famous, In previous years, two regular price of admission will be 75c. then vote upon yes u en 
elude Ed Gobrecht as the neigh- Lottie Varano, Joseph White- and one make-up tests have been All profit from the show goes to I body not. by ballot, but by ~he 
bol', M. Robert, who unfortu- man. given. But with fewer men ap- the CamI?us Chest. The Campus I ~~~tr!~~tl~~ o~nr::~~~~~:~t Wt~~ 
nately tries to interfere with the Beta Sigma Lambda plying to take the test, the draft Chest DrIve began on March 3, Student-Faculty Show. All pro-
marital troubles of Sganrelle and John Bracken, Frank Cook, chief announced last summer 105 0 D 'Lo t ceeds go to the Campus Chest. 
Martine; David Williams plays Richard English, Don Fessman, (Cuntlnued on page 4) n ean s IS The committee in charge of this 
the part of Valere, a servant in Theodore Gottschall, Robert F F II S t election consists of Len Lubking, 
the household of Geronte who Leonard, Peter McHale, Wayne Ursinus Alumni to Hold or a emes er Ron Tempest, and Bob Sherman. 
has been assigned the difficult Owen, William Remig, Gerald A Dinner-Dance, March 22 Seniors The Ugly Man Contest, spon-
task of finding an outstanding Scheffler. sored by Alpha Phi Omega, Na-
doctor to effect the cure of Delta Mu Sigma Mr. Walter Chambers, an '(Eighth semester)-Peter W. tional Service Fraternity, is the 
Geronte's daughter; NO!'man Richard L. Barbour, Richard alumnus of Ursinus has notified Booke, Richard E. Goldberg. chief event of the second week 
Cole, the husband of Jacqueline Bachman, Jay Heckler, Larry The Weeldy about the Fifth An- (Seventh se~e~ter)-NOrman of the Campus Chest Drive. This 
(Continued on page 4) Habgood, Robert Kelly, Ronald nual Dinner Dance of the Phll- Abramson, ChrIstma M. ~rm- contest. which starts today, will 
------ Lubking, Karl Lock, Vernon adelphia Ursinus Alumni. This strong, Jerrold C. Bonn, ShIrley I last until Friday, March 14. Each 
IFC Week-end, Apr. 25-26; Morgan, James Sandercook, affair will be held at the Casa A. Boyle, Donald W .. Bretzger, of the social fraternities on 
Dances, Picnic Planned Glen Snyder. Conti Inn, Easton Rd., Glenside, Doretta M. Brown, Richard S' I campus have picked the brother 
Delta Pi Sigma Pennsylvania, Saturday, March Chern, B~rnard. A. Colameco, whom they consider most hid-The president of the Inter- 22, 1958. Rose .Mane Dodlg, R~becca K. eous. The ugly men from the var-Bill Bradbury, William Dar- Fr C I E F ntame Janet Fraternity Council, Dick Blood, Th There will be a social gathering anclS, ar . 0 , ious fraternities compete with ling ton, Robert Griffin, omas L G t J B Geyer has announced the scheduling of from 7 to 7: 30 p.m., after which . ea ens, . ames. , lone another in a five-day con-Kilmartin, Wilmer Kinckiner, R b t S G I K nneth W the Inter-Fraternity Week-end dinner will be served. Dancing 0 er . _ l.gor, e . test. The man who has received Phillip, Daniel Shearer, Van G d J d th A Hartgen 
for April 25-26. Weiss. will begin at 9 p.m. .run y, u 1. , the most money by the end of 
On Friday night, April 25, Mr. Chambers said that all Lmda G. Kulp, Ira R. LederI?an, this five day period is deemed 
Lester Lanin's Orchestra will Sigma Rho Lambda seniors and juniors are welcome Ann L .. Leger, A. Lane Litka, the Ugliest Man on Campus. The 
play at an open dance at the Fred Bauman, Dave Bourne, at this affair, as well as their Gayle ~vingston.' Allen J. Matu- talented winner of the Ugly Man 
Maria Assunta Lodge, Pottstown, Tris Coffin, David Crisman, guests. The price is $7.50 per sow, LOlS V. MolItor, Esther Me- Contest will be announced at the 
from 8 to 12 o'clock. On Saturday John Day, Wm. Hoffman, War- couple, for dinner and the dance. gan. Myers, Harry E. Nelson, I Student Faculty Show on Friday, 
a fraternity track meet will be ren Kurz, Jim Michael, William Special arrangements have been LOUIS Nemphos, Edward D. ot- March 14 
held on Patterson Field at 10 a.m., Wehr. made to admit alumni and stu- tinger Jr., Herbert C. Perlman, During' the contest period, 
and in the afternoon all frater- ' Zeta Chi dents to the dance fO!' $1.50. Newton C. Ruch, Adele E. Shoon- many devious methods will be 
nity brothers and their dates, Wilbert Aberle, Robert Bow- MUSic will be provided by the maker, Mary A. Schulz, Molly M. employed by the different fra-
weather permitting, will attend a man, Burton Pearl, Tom Engle, Impromptones. Se~p, Robert C. Sharp, Ellen C. A. ternities to lure all extra nickels, 
picnic by the Perkiomen. Jim Faust, Charles Hadtke, Reservations can be made Shields, Marg~ret M. Stuba, dimes. and quarters from your 
This Saturday evening in the Saturday night a closed dance, Charles Messa, Wally Nielsen, through Walter Chambers, John W. TomlInson, Berthold E. pockets. Such activities as pie-
T-G gym the Sophomore class or fraternity members and their Paul Simpson, Peter Smith, Alan phone number MU 8-0578, or the Wendel, and Annettee J. Wynia. thrOwing contests or egg-drop-
will present the annual Soph guests, will be held at the SRA Walton, Alumni office. Juniors ping contests have been used in 
Hop called "Roland's Rendez- Club in Norristown. The Contin- (Fifth semester)-Janet Alex- the past to further the Chest 
vous." Igor is sending his per- entals, remembered from the C t - CI b t P t F ander, Robert Beaver, Rosalie H. fund. It is hoped by the Campus 
sonally recommended musicians, Sig Rho "Hatchet-Swing", will ur aln U 0 res en amons Bellairs, John G. Buchanan, Chest, that everyone will par-the' Del-Ray Sextet. Mother provide the music for this affair. h N M 
Dracula has had this fine group This dance will be held from 8 A H- . T M 11 Jeanne E. Bur ans, ancy. IContlnue.l nn 1>!l.I:e n 
for many of the debutant balls rts Istorlan omorrow, are Byrne, Walter R. Christ, Faye L. 
in Transylvania. They promise to 12. Dietrich, Rudy Dippl, Michael J. "Gold in the Hills" Adds 
d be t Fest- I Drewniak, Annabel A. Evans, ~ to be stimulating! Ban Mem rs a Iva On Tuesday, March 11, 1958, at and has studied extensively the Edwin Stephen Finkbiner, Fred- To 1958 "Ruby" Couerg 
Our Egyptian friend, Karlos, Th rsday Friday and Satur- 6 :45 p.m., the Curtain Club will lives and grea~ works of the erick L. Glauser, Franz-Peter 
is flying over to confer with u , , great artists. HIS lectures on On Friday ~ and Saturday 
Sandra Reinhart, Helen Pearson, day of this week, Ursinus College present in S-12,. Pfahler Hall, a Cezanne, Van Gogh, and Gau- Haberl, George R.. Herman Jr., nights, March 7-8, the Senior 
and Tony McGrath on decorat- will be. represen.ted at the penn= lecture by Dr. RIchard K. Kroth./ gain, are well known in art cir- Carol R. LeCato. Laura L. Loney, Class presented the play, "Gold 
ing the chambers of the T-G sylvama COllegla~e Ba;'dut~~e His topic wUl be, "Origin of Cos- cles, and he has made it a spe- Arthur MartelJa, Rosallnd E. in the Hills". This play, a melo-
gym. Beverly Kallenbach and val. ~ Colle~e.~ t roug ,oi tumes and the Development of cial study to present his infor- Meier, Richard H. Menkus, Roy J. drama popular in the 1890's was 
George Busler are working with sta;:~ IP~~lc:;at~ ~n th ~s b~~~ Man's Consciousness". Dr. Kroth mation in an interesting and in- Moyer, John E. Neely Jr., Nancy directed by Bob Gilgor and An-
the Werewolf to spread the good I fes va. e an .comp e 1 . will relate his lecture to the formative manner that has L. Parsly, John Schumacher Jr., gie McKey. It told the sad but 
news of this enjoyable affair I approximate~ 135 pleces. Wa te~ I fields of Anthropology, Sociology been applauded by both the lay- Evelyn R. Spare, Diana J. Vye, true story of a young girl who 
throughout the countryside. ,Beeler, arra ger, composer an_and Psychology. I men and professional alike. Elizabeth A. Wheeler, and Harry becomes infatuated with a city-
Frankinstein has been giving i director, will be the guest con Dr. Kroth, a well known lec- Dr. Kroth has just returned Zall. slicker-villain. The plot thick-
Temple Critchfield, Gail Kleck-, ductor this year. turer and teacher in the United' from the Mid-west after an ex- Sophomores ens around a murder and a theft 
ncr, and Bob Peterson some skull The festival will be held at States and Foreign countries, is tensive lecture tour. He will (Fourth semester)-Harry R. and as the show draws to a close, 
cracking ideas for entertain- 1 Moravian College, Be~nlehe~ a graduate of the Cooper Union, • travel from New York especially Heller, Marvin S. Koff, and Hu- the young woman's true lover, a 
ment. I Pennsylvania, and ~ pu ~ con New York City, the National I for this talk, after which he will (Continued on page 4) noble, honorable farmer, adds 
All this adds up to a flne time cert will be presen~d saturday Academy of Design, also in New; continue on his scheduled tour, 1 in exposing the City-slicker as 
for everyone who comes to Rol- ; night. ~he four Urslnus stU:den.ts York City and the Chicago Art I as well as editing this lecture for I :---------------: : the villain, the thief and the 
ands Rendezvqus and partakes, who pave the honor of playmg m Institute. He is on the faculty of for publication. I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ; murderer. 
of Dracula's punch and Igor's' this band are: Annabel Evans, the Kimberton Farm School, Miss Angeline McKey, presi- I, II The campus, as evidenced by W Kressley Bob Sherman Letters to the Editor will be tidbits. ayne, Kimberton, Pennsylvania, the' dent of the Curtain Club, said, I 'the full audiences both nights, 
and Samuel Fogal. I Rudolph Steiner School, New' "We deem it a privilege to have I published at the discretion of ',were enthUSiastiC about the play Alpha Phi Omega News t h the Editor-in-Chief if the or-
Pre-Med Meeting Tonight York City, and he High Mow- Dr. Kroth as a speaker, and ope; iginal letter is signed. The I and enabled the senIor class to 
On Saturday, March 8, mem- --- ing School, New Hampshire. that this event will be well at- I writer's name will not be I contribute money to the '58 bers of Alpha Phi Omega under- Dr, Benjamin F. Lee will talk The lecture that Dr, Kroth will tended by all students and fac- I Ruby. 
i b printed, if requested, arid the I took the task of cleaning and re- to the Pre-Med meet ng in 5-12, present has een given in many ulty members at Ursinus. Every- I Editor of The Weekly is not The Senior Class, through The 
pairing the college picnic area. Pfahler Hall tonight at 7:30. He cities in the United States, and one is welcome and the lecture I I Weekly, would like to thank the 
'Thursday night, March, 13, a will speak on abdominal surgery, w1ll be published as a book later will be of interest to those in all under any obligation to reveal directors, and producer, Al 
swlmm1ng party will be held for 1llustraUng his 'lecture with fllm this year. In his travels abroad fields of study." I the identity of the writer to 'H ute h k 0 for contributing 
the brothers and prospective entitled "Surgery of the Ga.stric- he has gathered much informa- Slides wlll be shown by Dr'i anyone. 'greatly to the success of this 
members. Intestinal Tract.". tion on the hIstory of costume, I Keath to 1l1ustrate his lecture. presentation. 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1958 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR "GOLD IN THE HILLS" 
.•. A Review Dear Editor: I Dear Editor: . 
A letter to the student body: The President of the MSGA is 
Even though our views were to be applauded for his forth- by Philip Sterling Rowe 
s~pposedly presented for us, right stand on the action taken Nineteenth century drama re- amusingly unconvincing snow-
Since no one has approached us last week by several members of turned to the UC stage last storm. 
for our opinions, we have decid- the Council. It is unfortunate week-end. However strongly the Never has there been a blacker, 
ed to write this letter. that these men had to bring student body may feel against bad, bold man than Richard 
Last week we resigned from discredit to their names, but Victorianism, the audience was Mergatroyd, Le., Bob Quinn. In 
the Student Council of Ursinus their action brought to the no- loudly and enthusiasticaly re- his first appearance on the Ur-
College and t~us _ let o'!rselves I tice of the campus the insidious sponsive. From the opening notes sinus stage, he made quite ap-
open to an edltonal which not danger of "popularity". of No Place Like Home (only parent the four-year loss Ur-
only degraded our character but In four years of college and ten minutes late-a modern rec- sinus theatrics has suffered. He 
which tried to present to the many years prior, I have seen ord for senior shows) the mood was hissed and booed and shout-
student body an inferior view of several excellent people shut out of not too serious melodrama ed at, and deservingly so. His 
our principles as compared to by a false set of standards and was created. And it is to the portrayal was truly villanous. It 
the remaining Council. others kept from social and emo- great credit of both the directors is unfortunate that he never re-
In an unprecedented meeting tional development by assuming and cast members that it did not ceived the applause he worked 
last week, the Council was torn the accepted role of the com- become tliresome. The success of so hard to discourage. What 
between the dissolution of jUdi- I munity. the show depended upon over- lapses he suffered added humor 
ciary and police powers or the The three persons involved in play and audience participation. to his performance. In short, he 
Both were achieved, Never has was good. 
strengthening of these powers. last week's council dispute a cast enjoyed such good hum-
We unofficially voted for the should not be held up as ex- ored audl'ence t· Tommy Bennignus, the Butter-
f b 1 t t
· co-opera Ion. fl F' I 
ormer ecause- amp. es or arge s for campus m- Everyone had flY airy, was appea ingly brat-
1. We feel t~e students did not vectlv~. The men acted as they Conrad Hoov~~ 'was the hero tis. His scene stealing was pro-
elect us as polIcemen, saw fit, and honestly accepted John Dalton a noble t 'd d ' fessional. No audience can re-
. 2. The MSGA does not have the only course of action they fender of the perse~~t~~1 it ~- sist a child, even one who shaves 
fm~l . say in judgement and our thought proper. Howe~er, it is perhaps not to his credit th~~ and warms himself in an amaz-
~eclslOns have been repeatedly I a. sad commentary on life ~t ur- I he played the part so genuinely. ingly adult manner. 
Ignored. smus. The person who tnes to But the desired effect wa _ Don Todd's heavy hand of the 
3. We feel that t~e MSGA can- ~tll:nd for someth~g individual- ated. If at times he gesture~ :~h law descended upon the hero 
not act as an unbIased body in IStiC on campus IS regarded as the wrong hand or slurred his with bellicose excellence. 
jud~i~g. our peers because of somewhat less th~n normal. The words, it seemed' only to further W . W. Montgomery, in his role 
Terms: Mall Subscrlplion- 2,25 per annum; General ubscripUon- Payable farruhanty. I student who IS courage~us his character portrayal. His eye of the heriones father, produced 
through the Ur:linus College Activities Fee only. We were supported by six othel ~nough to oppose . p~pl:11ar OPlI~- twitches would have put Elvis an amazingly repertore of cliches. 
EDITORI AL members in an unofficial vote to Ion when he feels It IS lO error IS Presley to shame The flannel "We're going to lose the old 
o~tain the opi~ion of the Coun- known _ as an "eight ball" ~r shirted, all-Ameri~an boy was Homestead" must rival John 
Mailing Address: Campus Post OUlee" Ursin us ColI~ge, Collegeville, 
Pennsylvama 
G1
o've Once for .4 II cil. The CounCil was given a day somethmg of even more esotenc loudly cheered as much I think Dalton's "Love's old sweet story" . 
./:I. I to consider the motion. nature, It ssems rather ironic for his acting as for his part. ' And the play's best line also be-
Th C '" In the final vote, three of us that we have co~e to college to Sweet Nell, the innocent far- l?nged to Bill :"He ain't done 
e ampus Chest Dnve en?s t~IS week With the . voted to abandon the judiciary study t~,e. teachmg~, of a whole mer's daughter, played by Gayle I ngh~ by our Nell." Mo~tgomery, 
annual. Student-.F.aculty Show. ThiS dnve, held each year powers .. We, realizing th.e other race o~ eIght balls , for J effer- Livingston, was persecuted as aU ,president o.f Alpha ~SI Om~ga, 
for vanous chanties chosen by Ursinus students is a great altern~tlve (strengetherung the so~, Lmcoln, et aI., wou~d cer- all heriones ought to be. The handled hl~elf WIth tY~ICal 
s . . h' h h d . ' CounCil by each member swear- ~al.nlY not have been received as naiveity radiated by her lovely, aplomb~ emotmg via agOnIzed 
ervice In W IC ea~. stu ent can p~rtlCl.pate. ing to uphold all rules and turn . mce guys o~ce you know. them" smiling face was almost convinc- e~presslOns - . until Saturday 
~he four chanties (World Uruverslty Service, The i~ all violators of these rules- mto the ?rsmus commumt~. ing. Her acting was superb; she mght when hIS stage presence 
Amencan Cancer Society, The American Friends Service fIrst to the Council and then to For thIS c~nd~r, the preSident never left character. Her asser- was destroyed ~Y a? amateur: 
Committ d A 'd f R d d Ch'ld the faculty committee on disci- of the counCil Will probably face tion that "Lips which touch The best actmg In the entne 
. ee, an I or etar e I ren) are all deserv- pline for final judgement) de- campus censure, albeit unwar- liquor sh~ll never touch mine" show was accomplished by Jane 
Ing of our help, and a donation of two dollars is the least cided to resign as ;nembers of qmted. However, he should be created an audience reactioz{ Mowrey. She had the misfortune 
that we can do, as individuals, to help those organizations the Council. In a way, we feel commended for tI:e courage it hardly in keeping with Ursinus' to play t~e ~nly stra~g~~ role. 
i th· k 0 d 11 h 1 f . that our prinCiples are equal to took to become a l1ttle less pop- dry tradition. But she dId It magmflclently. 
n elr wor. ur . 0 ars can ~ ~ ello~ students In all those of the remaining members, ular. I . certa~nlY trust that the James BarthoJemew was a Never leaving character, she al-
parts of the world; aid the underpnvlleged In our own cities because it is hypocritical to re- more dlScernmg members of the most unrealistic horse. ways kept the stage in balance, 
and towns; fight disease; and aid children who are mentall ~ain. O? t~e Counc~l that these cOlle~e wi~l support. the presi- Joan Martin broke up many a performing the little recognized 
retarded Th .. 1 k h Y IdealIStIC Views are Impossible to dent s actIOn and Will perhaps scene. Her portrayal of Barbara tasks so necessary to a good pro-
. .ese o~gamzatlOns 00 to t e more fortunate carry out. give some impetus to combat- if not consistent, was lively and duction. Her reactions were gen-
to help them In thelr work, and, as members of a specialized Thus we have presented our ing the ~ypocrisy .and watered- essential to the timing of the I ~ine; her stage co~mand was 
group, we have the means to aid them. dilemma to the student body in down ethiCS at Ursmus. show. Her Cay-erren Ay-eccent lr:tpressive and ~onslstent. The 
Th C Ch' If h d . . hope that you will understand Tom Bennignus added to the illusion. In gestures dIrectors were WIse to keep her 
. e ampus est, Itse , as one a servlce to U rSlnus our thoughts on the problem and violent head shaking she characterization realistic. With-
thlS year in conducting the drive in the manner in which This decision of ours was not on~ Dear Editor: attempted to remedy any de- out her stability, the show could 
they have. The personal contact, rather than repeated mass of haste as it appears, but actu- As one who feels sorry that he ficiency in her part. S?metimes have deg~nerated into strained, 
appeal has It d . b tt d d' f . ally involves three years of be- can only be classed as a friend of she succeeded, sometlmes not. non-amusmg chaos. Her one 
. ' ~esu e In a e er un erstan Ing 0 the chan- ing acquainted with the prob- Ursinus, let me congratulate you It was amusing though labored. easily cOlTected fault was an ex-
bes and theIr work. The " hounding" of students for dona- lem. We could not attain our and your staff on a very fine job Bel DiIlio received his much cessive use of distracting finger 
tions has not been practiced by the solicitors and the co- ethical standard by any other on The Weekly to date. deserved ovation. I pointing. But this is minor. She 
h 
. h . f d 11 h ..' decision F ·th th thO t Ken Grundy played the part acted. 
c alrmen ave In orme ate orgamzatlOn leaders of the ·S . 1 or one WI more an 11' y of a human weasel As Slade he I The cast was excellent 
. f th' U . . , lOcere y yours, years in the newspaper field, I' . 
Importance 0 IS rSlnus servlce to chanty. This practice Dick Blood enjo.y very much the many fea- d~rt~d here and there effectively In addition to it were an amus-
could well be followed in future years, for when each indi- Herbert Perlman (Continued trom Da~e 2) sl.mkl?g all over the stage. As the I ing, well done prologue and poem 
v'd al h th tun'ty d d h dlsgUlsed Hawkshaw, the detec- I by AJ Matusow intermission 
1 U a~ e .0pP?r 1 t~ ~n erstan t e purpose of The OFF th CUFF tive, he was transparent enough I singing by Don Todd and Tommy 
such a dr~ve, aid will be a pnvllege rather than a duty. e •• • and a perfect foil for the villain. I Bennignus, and a feminine as-
In thIS final week of the drive, we should ALL do our Time Has Come Fashions for Men James Bartholemew was an I (OoJlWn~c1 011 pace f.) 
best to see that the goal is reached. In the realization 
that our dollars will help do the job that must be done, we 
should find satisfaction in giving "once for all." -Ed 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. Schrader's 
Lots of milea.ge left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at Atlantic Station 
Main Street Collegeville 460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
LEN'S SHOE REPAiR SHOP I 
Also a line of NEW SHOES We give S. & H. Stamps 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
450 Main - HU 9-9297 
Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses 
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
COLONIAL CLEANERS 
of Norristown 
DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 





Sporting Goods Store 
Tailor Made Jacket$ 
of all kinds. 





502 Main St. - HU 9-9002 
-0-
Complete 
Dry Cleaning Service 
-Shirt Laundering 
-Alterations & Repairs 
-Formal Wear Rental 
_Dependable Daily Service 
-0-
Member of 
Central Montgomery County 
Dry Cleaners Association 
I PiP:,PH~t ~~::hes 
Rt.422 
Limerick, Pa. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave, & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa 
MEN - For the Flowers 
that lflill really please 
your date 
IT'S 
PENNYPACKER & SON 
Florist 
WARREN NORTH their Campus 
Representative will call on you 









Fontaine and McCabe I guess we have all gotten int.o 
a cross-ruff between two girls 
A deluge from the Heavens discussing fashions and the 'che-
has recently been visited upon mise'. Most males take a dim 
us here at Ursinus and to say view of such talk. However, ask 
the least, our college life has them to describe the latest 
been somewhat disrupted. In 
fact, here it is weeks later and plunging mckline or newest 
backline, and you will have a 
life has not yet returned to its very observant appraisal. Hence, 
normaloomplacency. there is a reason for all this 
What have the Weekly Editors femme fashion uproar. 
(Allah bless them) done about Now, this may come as a rude 
this? !'lothing! Their apathy. i& shock, but men who pay equal 
appallmg! What h~ve the hIgh amount of attention to style, 
Potentates of t~e MIghty Lantern , merit the highest rating with 
d?r:e about thiS ?eplOrable con- , the girls--or, more important, a 
dltlOn? Also nothmg!! And what prospective employer. Your gen-
have you, 0u: wo~thy r~adel's I era.! appearance can be a great 
done about thIS? StIll nothmg!!! \' asset, if you are dressed with 
Student! Arise! Let us put style. 
down this scourge that has fallen Obviously, a man with a long, 
upon us. Too long have we sat thin neck would look silly wear-
back and complacently watched, ing a long pOinted collar. This 
as, like grains of sand on a I would just accentuate the length , 
bea~h, these small problems of his face and neck. On the oth-\ 
mounted until every one of us er hand, a round-faced and bull-
has been adversely affected. Do necked man would look choked 
not shrug and say you were in a short-point, widespread 
never warned of this growing collar. 
(Continued on pa~e 4) I (Continued en page 4) 
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE 






LUNCHEON & DINNER 
SERVED DAILY and SUNDAY 
• 
BMOClf-
·Big Man On Campus-yea man! He 
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete 
with charm like that. So if you're 5'0' 
and a little underweight, remember-you 
don't have to be a football hero to be 
popular. Just rely on the good taste of 
Coke. Put in a big supply todayl 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
BoHied under authority of The eaca-c:aaa Company by 
TIlE PllllADa.PBIA COCA-COLA aoTI'LIJIfG COMPANY 
MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1958 
. . . . W A. GO'S CORNER .. .. 
The wrestling season ended last Wednesday, but I do believe 
that some comment should be made about their record. The final 
record of the Ursinus Wrestling Team was six wins and one loss. 
The loss was to the Hens of Delaware which cost the Bears the 
league title. Certainly the fine records made by Jack Prutzman, 
Don Hartman, and Hal Redden were a fine example of who 
composed the wrestling team. Such men as Pete Smith, Wally 
Neilsen, and Paul Simpson should also be mentioned. The wrest-
ling team will lose by graduating, Don Hartman, Mark Weand, 
Hal Redden, Ed Marshall, and Dick Blood. I think that all of these 
men should be congratulated on their fine sportsmanship. Pros-
pects for next year's team already look very good and I am hoping 
that next year's team will be even better than this year's squad. 
FUTURE FACTORS 
The basketball team ended their season last week with a 
rather poor one win and sixteen losses. The team just didn't 
quite have that extra something that makes a winning ball club. 
People can look at the record and turn up their noses, but the 
players should be given credit for getting out on the court and 
giving everything they had to win. The basketball team will 
lose by graduation, Bill Delany and "Biggie" Chern. Prospects for 
next year look much brighter. With such men as: Snyder, Wen-
hold, Wagner, Gould, Detweiler, Barbour, Winchester, and several 
other men, the basketball team will be able to field an experienced 
ball club. 
ROOM FOR THOUGHT 
A person should remember that if he goes out for the team, 
and he makes the team, whether the team is winning or lOSing, 
he should stick right with them. Varsity ball is serious. There is 
no time for jokes or horseplay. One should set his mind down to 
the fact that he, along with other members of the team, are going 
to win. There is no room on the team for a person who thinks 
that practice is nothing but a big joke. This man should be kicked 
out. He does only one thing for the team-and that is complete 
ruin. 
I strongly urge all men of Ursinus College that go out for 
any varsity sport to take this sport seriously and not to horse 
around. I feel that Ursin us has the potential for producing 
winning ball clubs and I think that it is up to the members of 
the team to get together and work for only victory! 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY College Pharmacy 
FOR THOSE TASTY T1tEATS 321 MAIN STREET 
THE VBSlNUS WEEKLY 
'58 Basketball Season 
Roundup Shows 1 Win 
The following is a round-up of I Dick Chern was high in top 
the basketball season 1957-58 : I number of free throws with 13. 
No Pts Aver Chern was also high in top num-
.. . ber of free throws attempted 
James Wenhold .......... 234 13.8 with 15. 
R?bert Wagner ... ....... 234 13.8 Jim Wenhold was high man 
Rlchard Chern ............ 144 8.5 for getting the most number of 
Glenn Sny.der ............ 84 7.6 rebounds in one game with 21. 
Tt~oJ?as Wmchester.. 79 7.2 The team in general averaged 
Wllham D.el~ny .......... 67 4.2 65.4 points per game while the 
Wayne Wllhams ........ 57 9.5 1 opponents scored 80.2 points per 
Ralf JohnsO? ............. . 51 5.1 game. The opponents made 44 
John. Detweller .......... 46 4.6 1 percent of their field goal at-
Marvm Koff ................ 37 2.2 tempts with Ursinus making 
R?bert Diem ................ 37 6.2 only 33 percent. 
Rlchard Barbour ........ 24 2.0 I The only column that Ursinus 
In individual highs for the overcame their opponents was in 
season, James Wenhold scored foul shot percentage. Ursinus 
the most pOints in a single with made 66 percent while the op-
30 against Delaware. ponents made 61 percent. 
Wenhold was high in top Ursinus played seventeen 
number of field goals in one games, winning one and losing 
game with 13 . I sixteen. 
Badminton Belles 
Win Two Games 
The fine coaching of Jenepher 
P. Shillingford had its just re-
ward as the Varsity and Junior 
Varsity Badminton Teams won 
two consecutive matches this 
week. Tuesday, February 25, the 
team traveled to Swarthmore 
College to win for the first time 
on Swarthmore's courts, and Fri-
day, found the girls victorious 
over Chestnut Hill College. 
First singles, Carol LeCato, 
used her controlled drop shot to 
Belles Down Beaver 56·50 
For Third Win In A Row 
Downing Beaver 56 to 50 on 
Thursday, February 27, at home, 
the Ursinus girls' basketball 
team extended their winning 
streak to three games. 
Although Ursinus trailed 
Decorated Cakes f.r all 
occasions Only Prescription Drug Store aid in a close 11-9, 11-10 victory. 
throughout the first quarter, the 
score was tied 20-20 when Pat 
Woodbury tallied a basket and 
a foul shot midway through the 
second quarter. By half-time the 
lead was widened to a 29-24 mar-
gin. From then on Beaver never 
seriously threatened to take the 
lead. The starting line-up was: 
forwards Alice Irwin, Susie 
Wagner, and high scorer Pat 
Woodbury with 28 points, and 
guards Joyce Gilbert, Rene Raw-
cliffe, and Gail Snyder. 
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
Coloring • Pruning 
Cutting. W iLk L.mp 
HELEN mLL'S 
BEAUTY SALON 
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9 
5th Ave. && Main St. 
Colle~eville HU 9-7842 
Closed Monday 
NEED A HAIRCUT 
See ... 
Claude, Clautle Jr. 
or Pete 
at 313 Main street 




COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. " Main St. 
Paul N. Lutz, 
Mana~er. 
Carol Heffelfinger, left-handel' 
of the team, lost her first game 
9-11 but came back to beat h er 
opponent 11-4 and 12-10. Faye 
Dietrich, pinch hitter from the 
JV team, played third singles for 
sick Bunny Alexander and lost 
11-2, 3-11, 4-11. First doubles, 
Jeanne LeCato and Sandy Rine-
hart used excellent strategy and 
team work to win 15-9, 15-5. 
Captain, Liz Wheeler and her 
partner brought home the sec-
ond doubles of the varsity match 
15-4, 15-6. 
The JV team had several ex-
PETE SEEGER citing and close games and won 
F 0 L K S the Swarthmore match 3 games I N G E R to 2. The line-up and winners 
Friday, March 14, 8 :30 p.m. for this match were Tama Wil-
• Town Ball Iiams, first singles; Adele Statzel, Broad & Race Sts., Phila., Pa. 
Admission: $1.50 second singles; Mary Lou Moock 
Sponsored by the and Ardith Mumbauer, second 
American youth Hostels doubles. Robin Forepaugh, third 
1520 Race St., Phila. 2, Pa. singles and Twila White and Sue 
RI6-9926 
Mail orders filled; please enclose Pontius first doubles lost their 
a stamped, self-addressed en- . match. 
velope. Tickets available at the I On Friday the varsity team 
door. I won all the matches at Chestnut 
Completing a sweep of the 
meet, the JV also defeated Beav-
er 43-27. Led by high scorers 
Terry Jacobs and Georgia Alex-
ander with 12 pOints each, Ur-
sinus was out in front by a 26-11 
tally at the half and retained 
the lead throughout the remain-
ing two quarters. 
:: ~ R ::::::::: :::::.7' : =-;7" =- ::~~ -; 
Hill. The :IV team remained un-
defeated with a 3-2 win. 
Sunday, March 2, the varsity 
had an unusual and beneficial 
experience in having the oppor-
tunity to scrimmage the Ha ver-
ford Badminton Club's" A" team 
Women's singles and doubles 
and mixed doubles were played. 
Following the scrimmage, the 
team was entertained for dinner 
at Mrs. Shillingford's home with 
a delicious meal cooked by Mr. \ 
Shillingford. 
v.c. Dunks Drexel; 
Loses to Chestnut 
Hill, Bryn Mawr 
The Urslnus swimming team 
upset Drexel at the Institute 
pool on Ma rch 3. and lost to 
Chestnut Hill on February 27 and 
Bryn Mawr on March 6. On Tues-
day, March 18, the girls will trav-
el to the Universi ty of P ennsyl-
vania for a meet. The competi-
tion begins at 4 : 15 and student 
support would be welcomed. 
A strong Chestnut Hill team 
sank the Belles 54 to 12. Doris 
Schachterle pla.ced third in the 
freestyle. Merle Syversten took 
third in the backstroke and the 
breaststroke. Judy Berry took a 
third in diving. The relay team 
and the medley team were also 
defeated by the Chestnut Hill's 
squads. 
Ursin us defeated Drexel by a 
decisive margin, 47-18. Captain 
Merle Syvertsen placed first in 
the breaststroke and backstroke 
events. Linda Wolf added points 
for Ursinus by taking a first in 
the butterfly and second in the 
backstroke. Ann Irish and Tama 
Williams placed second and third 
in the freestyle . Judy Berry and 
Jackie Robbins captured first 
and second in divng. Linda, 
Merle, and Ann defeated Drexel 
in the 150 yard medley. Ann, 
Fritzi Lanan, Tama and Jackie 
also emerged victorious in the 
200 yard freestyle relay. 
The meet with Bryn Mawr was 
a hard-fought battle ; most of 
the events were decicied by 
tenths of seconds. In the fifty 
yard freestyle all four swim-
mers finished within the same 
second. Freshman Doris Schach-
terle took third in the event. In 
the breaststroke event, Merle Sy-
vertsen placed first and Kathy 
Scheffley third. Merle also plac-
ed second in the backstroke. Lin-
da Wolf captured third in the 
backstroke and first in the but-
terfly. Sally Davis. Bryn Mawr's 
leading diver and winner of sec-
ond place in last year's inter-col-
legiates, took first in diving with 
her usual fine form and Ursinus' 
Judy Berry took third place. 
Bryn Mawr's medley team de-
feated U.rsinus by one-tenth of a 
second. The Ursinus relay team 
was also beaten, and Bryn Mawr 
emerged victorious, 39-27. 
Spesial Cheeklng AcewDt. 
Pm\&Ct yeur valua~les in 
a Safe 1te~sit Bo-x. 
COLU,CEVILLE 
NATIONAL .ANK 
CC)nh.l yeur cash with a 
Test your 
per~onality po~er 
f Give your psyche a WO:tKout \ 
If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-
ously smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or 
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels 
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't 
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough! 
. \ -Adler a little f /i 
1. Do you think all coeds should be required to wear the YES NO 
new "sack" style dresses? (For men only!) _______ CJ c::=J 
2. Do you think of a "square" only as a term in Geometry?_ c::=J c::=J 
3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot? ______ c::=J c::=J 
4. Do you think the school week is too short? ______ CJ c::J 
5. Do you question this statement: "The best tobacco gives 
you the best smoke .. L .. ____ . ______ . __ ..... __ ._ c::=J c::J 
6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in 
class in order to concentrate better on your studies? __ c::=J c::=J 
7. Do you think the study of Home Economics is all a girl 
needs for a happy married life? - --- CJ c::=J 
8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading 
exam papers? ------~~_ .. --------.------.--.-CJ c::=J 
'-------------'-. 
But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before, 
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, 
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives 
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree! 
Have a real cigarette- have a Camel n. J. R01lloldl Toba_ C-_ Wlnllon·Salem, N. O. 
.: PAGE THREJ!; 
:: CALENDAR 
Week beginning March 10, 1958: 
MONDAY-
6:30-Band, Music Studio, 
Bomberger 
6:45-MSGA, Library 
7:3O-Chi Alpha, Girl'S Day 
St udy, Bomberger 






4 :30- WSGA Council, Bomb. 
6:30-Spirit Committee, Bomb. 
6:45- Lecture, Dr. Kroth, S-12, 
Pfahler Hall 
8:00-Canterbury Club, Lib. 
10 :30-ZX, Rec. Center, Bomb. 
WEDNESDAY-
3;00-Girls' Basket ball, West 
Chester, A WA Y 
6:30-YM-YWCA Meeting 
10:30-Beta Sig, Freeland 
Reception Room 
12 :00 Midnight-Girls' Rushing 
ends 
THURSDAY-
6:30-All Sororities, Bomb. 
6 :30- APO, Room 8, Bomb. 
7: 30-Meistersingers, Bomb. 
10 :30-Demas, Freeland Recep-
tion Room 





SHOW, T-G Gmy 
SATURDAY 
8 :30-Soph Hop, "Roland's 
Rendezvous," T-G gym 
SUNDAY 
6: 05--Vespers, Born berger 
Chapel 
9 :00 "Y" Cabinet, Student 
Union, Bomberger . . . 
Week beginning March 17, 1958: 
MONDAY-
6:30-WAA, Student Union, 
Bomberger 
6:30-Band, Music Studio, 
Bomberger 





4:00-Badminton, Penn, AWAY 
4:00-Swimming, Penn, AWAY 
6 :30-BIG-LITTLE SISTER 
PARTY 
7 :30-French Club, Girls' Day 
Study, Bomberger 
8 :OO-Delta Pi Meeting 
1O:30-ZX, Recreation Center, 
Bomberger 
WEDNESDAY-
6:30-"Y" Art Seminar, S-12, 
Pfahler 
8 :OO-German Club, Bomb. 
8:00-Men's Faculty Club 
meeting 





6 :30-All Sororities, Bomb. 
7 :30-Meistersingers, Music 
StudiO, Bomberger 
10 : 30-DEMAS, Freeland Re-
ception Room 
10:30-Sig Rho, Recreation 
Center, Bomberger 
FRIDAY-
3 :OO-Debating, Bomberger 
6:00-Movie, S-12, Pfahler, 




Nothing scheduled on the of-
ficial calendar! 
SUNDAY-
6: 05--Vespers, Bomberger, 
Chapel 




Dinners Daily & Sunday 
Luncheons Banquets Parties 
Buffet - Private Djnin~ Room 
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEvn..LE 
BEAUTY AND &WT SHOP 
478 Main st., Collegeville. Pa. 
HU 9-6061 Iona C. Schatz 
KOPPER UTILE 
454 Main Street 
C~lle,eville. Pa. 
"The Best Place te Eat" 
HU 9-4236 
S DANCE AT K UNNYBROO POTTaTO .. 
SATURDAY - MARCH 15 
NO DANCE 
The Big HOME SHOW of 1958 
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Movies and TV Time Has Come. . . MASS MEETING OF Many Field Included in 
(Continued from pa«e 2) CURTAIN CLUB Feb. Library Acce sions HAN D S __ _ Build Interest situation; it has been in the ___ ___ • • • Here is a story that has been 
I G d B k wind for sometime. Not only All students welcome. The Ursinus College l1braran. by Frank Seabock making the rounds that we 
Special Feature Farmer Dilemma 
n 00 00 S were these warnings completely I Tuesday, Mar. 11, after dinner Mr. Robert F. Sutton, has an- I believe its time the students thought you might enjoy. We 
--- ignored , but some of us indig- PS-12 Pfahler Hall nounced the following important on this campus realized an al- got it from the Hereford Quar-
A bookish TV lecture series nantly refused to even admit Dr. Crofts will speak on accessions received by the li- t f tt f t U · d terly who in turn credit the 
that became a smash hit is the that there are problems under - costuming. b d ' th th f F b mos orgo en ac. rsmus Odes SaLmon, Idaho, Recorder-Herald 
rary unng e mon 0 e - h ave an efficient and har - who l'n turn credited the Atchi-latest link in a chain of evi- foot. ki . t d t 
ruary. wor ng malO enance epar - son, Kan., Daily Globe. dence that adds up to a "read- ' For those who cannot see the Asher, Robert. The United Na- ment. We should be proud of 
ing revolution" in America. C. forest for the trees we your un- tions and Promotion of the the appearance this campus has It's all based on a letter sup-
Lester Walker describes the um- worthy, trouble-sh~oti~g report- Off the Cuff · . . General Welfare. 1957. d b t f 1 th t posed to have been written by 
(Continued from page 2) an e gra e u a we can a Louisiana farmer to the Sec-que situation in a March Read- ers, at Lhe risk of being snow- Brenner, Scott. Pennsylvania boast of having one of the best 
er's Digest article, "The Big ba lled to death , have the cour- Here are a few rules of thumb, Dutch, the Plain and the groomed schools in this area. retary of Agriculture. The let-
B . G d B ks" on the selection of collar styles: ter follows: 
0001 m 00 00. age to cry out against this un- Fancy. 1957. To bear out this point, take "Dear Mr. Secretary: 
The telecast, Walker reports, forgivable situation. Through In the first place, there's no Camus, Albert. The Outsider. an extra long look at our cam- "My friend Bordeaux over in 
was handicaped by a forbidding those rose colored glasses you law that says you have to stay 1957. pus the next time you go racing Terrebonne Parish received a 
title ("Modern Fiction from may think the worst has passed. with the same kind of collar all Eiby, G. A. About Earthquakes. along Route 422. Those trees $1,000 check from the govern-
Stendhal to Hemingway"), a It appears that you think the your life. If you've been married 1957. you'll see didn't get that well- ment this year for not raising 
horrible hour (6 :30 a.m.) and the situation is clearing up and ev- to one colla.r style, take a flyer Friedrich, Johannes. Extinct trimmed look by themselves. hogs. So I am going into the 
prospect of an unknown lecturer ery day sees the disappearance on a couple of different ones. Languages. 1957. You'll also notice the evenly cut not-raising-hog-business t his 
(Dr. Floyd Zulli of New York of one after another of these Most men - particularly young Gatti, Carlo. Verdi, the Man and lawn and well-kept shrubbery. year. 
University) talking about boo~. little problems. We do not men-can wear a variety of his Music. 1955. I If you 're thinking that perhaps "What I want to know is, in 
Yet it drew an estimated 150,000 agree!!! styles. Hughes, Langston. A Pictorial a few elves had a hand in this, your opinion, what is the best 
viewers in the New York . area. Are these problems really The most important thing History of the Negro in Amer- you're very much mistaken. kind of hogs not to raise? I 
By the Monday followmg the gone? Are things as they appear about a collar is the fit. A collar iea. 156. bUr~~; t~~~: ot~~dySel;:s~OI;~~ would prefer not to raise razor-
first TV Lecture on Stendhal's to be' on the surface or are these in the correct size is essential Keene, Donald. Modem Japanese ,. backs, but if that is not a good 
"The Red and the Black," not a medicinal lies caref~l1Y calculat- for comfort, appearance, and Literature. 1956. hands I m talk~ng ab~ut are ~f breed not to raise I will just as 
copy Of . that novel c~uld be ed to throw you off guard by lul- even health. (A too-tight collar Laet, Siegfried de. Archaeology that hard-workmg varIety. D?n t I dl not raise any Berkshires 
bought m New Yor.k Clty book ling you into a feeling of false will impede circulation!) and its PrOblems. 1957. laugh! Have you ev~r reahz~d ~raD~rocs. 
stores. Eager sunrISe scholars security. Even now, as you sit There are five general collar Lawrence, Arnold. Greek Archi- the amount of .work mvolved m "The hardest work in the 
had clean~d them out. . back in dogmatic slumber, these categories : regular, widespread, tecture: 1957. most of t~e thmgs th~t we, the I business is gOing to be keeping 
Even WIthout benefIt of TV same small problems are oozing long-point, short-point, and low- Lerner, Max. America as a Civ- students, Just auto~atlCally take an inventory of how many hogs 
exposure, many books once through the many small cracks slope. In addition, one may select ilizatioD; Life and Thought in fo~ granted? ~ow Just stop and I haven't raised. 
d.ee.med too "hig.hb.row" for most of an already weakened founda- f th b ' d' . the United State Today. 1957. thmk for a mmute. "My friend Bordeaux is very 
cltlzens, are en]oymg . a remen- tl'on and are rottl'ng our very hOl'ce of I'egular or button down • t any 0 ese aslC eSlgns 10 a The New Yorker . The Ne"v York- Trees have leaves, an.d the J'oyful about the future of this t 
lk c - . leaves, although sha. dy m the busl·ness. He has been ral'sm' g dous wave of pO'pu~art Y'. Wa er structures to the quick. There are several style names in er 1950-1955 Album. 1955. d tt th 1 
says. One publlShmg fIrm re- .. . b t ft th d'f The Oxford Dictionary of the summer an pre y l!l e. ear y hogs for 20 years, and the best recently announced l·ts 500,OOth ThlS SItuatIOn, l.et us tell you, each category, u 0 en e 1 - a. utumn, become a bIg nUIsance he ever made was $400 until thl'S 
drift I ferent names refer to whether Christian Church. 1957. th 1 t f 11 h th h 
sale of "The Diad" and its 800,- was allowed to a ong ~n~- the shirts are white or colored, Seldes, Gilbert. The 7 Lively Arts. 10 e a e a w en ey ave year when he got $1000 for not 
OOth sale of "The Odyssey." A bated too long. No~ , before It.lS 1957. to be removed from the ground. raising hogs. ' 
North Dakota reader wrote the too late, an immedIate and umt- or made of a different fabric. Time. Three Hundred Years of If you ~ave ever .raked leaves at "If I can get $1,000 for not 
publisher: "Just read 'The Odys- ed effort must be made to pro- The regular collar is becoming American painting. 1957. home, Just mt1;ltlply your wo~k raising 50 hogs then I will get 
' Boy can that guy Homer tect us all from the Chaos and to almost everyone, and is the U.S. Armed Forces Special Weap- ten or twe.nty ttmes and you WIll $2,000 for not raising 100 hogs. se~t I" , Confusion of the past few weeks. most versatile of all the sttYtles. ons Project. The Effects of Nu- have an ldea of the labor ex- I plan to operate on a small wr~~~_fiction too is basking in We must unite, for in unity The widespread collar is fIa er- clear Wea))Ons. 1957. pe~ded to keep our campus so scale at first, holding down to 
the warmth of popular success, there is strength. We must 01'- ing to long, lean faces and usu- Wilder, Thornton. Three Plays: ShIp-shape. about 4,000 hogs, which means 
Walker reports. Such books a..<; ganize so that each is assigned ally has stays to keep the points Our Town, The Skin of OUr Remember the s~ows? we have I will have $80,000. 
"The Great Dialogues of Plato," accol'ding to his best ~bility, an.d neat. These are good styles to Teeth, The Matchmaker. 1957. had here at Ursmus.. These "NOW, another thing: These 
Toynbee's "Greek Historical each may be accordmg to hIS remember when gift shopping Williams, Glanville. The Sanctity hands I speak of have Pl~k~~ up hogs I will not raise will not 
ThouC7ht" and Alfred North best ability, and each may be particularly for the "old man". of Life and the Criminal Law. those shovels. and pu e~ eat 100,000 bushels of corn. I 
whit~bead's "Adventures of held accountable for his assigned The button-down collar is a 1957. d?wn many tImes. It sure IS understand that you also pay 
Ideas" have soared to six-figure duty. We have no room for the favorite of young men, and is Wilson, Angus. A Bit off the Map. mce to have the foot-paths farmers for not raising corn. So 
sales heights. meek or the shirkers, for this is being worn more frequently by 1957. clear after a heavy snow. Also will you pay me anything for not 
"Naked to Mine Enemies," a a move for the strong of heart older men for the less dressy oc- Young, J. Z. The Life Of Mam- while we're speaking of shovels raising 100,000 bushels of corn 
scholarly, 530-page life of Car- and the resolute of mind. casions. Long Lean types look best mals. 1957. -how about the me~ who keep not to feed the hogs I am not 
dinal Wolsey by Reader's Dlges We must prepare now while th t k ·th load of coal . . t l'n the University Glen, a short- the furnace? Next tune one of I raising? 
t pOl'nt, medium spread button- ose . ruc s WI a "I want to get started as soon Senior Editor Charles Ferguson, there is still time. The mas er S . Sh 11 t th f rnace watch 
down. Nearly everyone looks good enl.or ow . . • pu sma e u - as possible as this seems to be made best-seller lists in the sec- plan must be put into operation h the coal comes off the 
l'n the medium - point button - (Continued from page 2) ow. . a good time of year for not rais-ond week following its publica- immediately. This is so-when it t k d mto the coal pIle 
down. Both Arrow models have sault upon Dr. Wagner by C. ruc an . ing hogs. tion. does happen-and it is only a Then watch how the coal finds 
What's behirld the Hterary matter of time, we will be pre- a box pleat in front and back of Hassler encouraged by Hal Red- ·tl 'nto the fire both winter "Yours very truly, 
the shirt as well as a button in ron and BOps Jackson. 1 sway, "Octave Broussard." tidal wave? Walker gives partial pared, we will be forwarned, and . and summer, and how the ashes 
Credit to an unexpected source- we will move without hesitation, the back of the University collar. to the mood by well timed plano are dIS' posed of when they have Offi T" 
the movies. regardless of the amount of .. Men Wl·th long necks can cam- LaVerne Joser.h added greatly been used. R. Usher in_cer raIning 
When claSsics such as "Gone backbreaking- work and sweat ouflage the stork or giraffe look renditions of "Hearts and Flow- Now lets see what else these UndergOing Pre-Flight train-
With the Wind", "Moby Dick," that must be expended in such with a short-point, higher band ers" and the Villain's Song". hands do around here. Suppose ing at the Naval Air Station, 
or "War And Peace" are shown an undertaking. collar such as the Tabber or This reporter does not find it something breaks down-say a Pensacola, Fla., is Naval Avia-
on the screen, the effect is felt Never again will the Ursinus Radnor model. Both have that necessary to criticize something shower fails to operate properly. tion Cadet Rockeley E. Usher, 
in book stores, he says. The film College Campus and the stu- touch of casual dressiness. in order to justify his title. I en- Maybe too much hot water or son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. 
version of "Jane Eyre", for in- dents thereof be forced to lie for A man with an extremely thick joyed the performance, as nearly no water at all. Do you repair Mayo, of 216 Redford Road, Ore-
stance, forced three book pub- weeks under the cold and ty- neck-for example, a size 17-re- everyone (after the annoying it? No! But chances are the first land, Pa. 
lishers to bring out new editions. rannical hands of a deep blan- quires a low-band collar to give arrival of the fashionably-late) words spoken are "Call main- Usher atended Ursinus Col-
But what really triggered the ket of snow. The crews will be him the comfort he needs. This must have done. tenance." They'll fix it." lege in Collegeville, Pa., before 
good-reading explosion was the ready and by the time the snow with the added plus of style may The play was well chosen for You're trying to study for an entering the flight program at 
appearance of paper-covered is finished falling, every path, be found in the Drew. an amateur production. But the hourly. All of a sudden you're in the Naval Air Station, Pensa-
d k · excuse of limited practice time the dark (I don't mean from cola, Fla. books, Walker says. every road, an every par mg In addition to the collar styles, is unnecessary. It was a skillful the contents of that book, el'th- Included in the 16-week officer The success of Pocket Books, lot will be open and in full op- th f b' t es of col 
ere are our aslC yp - presentation. Good dU'ection was er), and you wonder what is in. doctrination training,. is avia-Inc. helped prove that good lit- eration. 1 t t· These are the th d 
ar cons ruc Ion. apparently in every scene. In e wrong. Probably J'ust a light tIon sCienc.e, navigatIOn an erature would sell if it was made ------- f d 11 h' h needs no 
use co ar, W lC theatrically formidible entrance bulb. Not this time, my friend. other te~hDlcal cour~es. 
inexpensive, attractive and avail- Campus Chest . starching and will not wilt; the of the CO-Directors, there was That fixture on the wall is gone. Followmg completIOn of Pre-
able. Today, Pocket Books and (Continued from page 1) soft collar, which is usually some marked apprehension. But What do you do? Call mainten-I Flight, he will be assigned to the 
other paperbacks are sold in ticipate in and enjoy these equipped with removable stays; it was soon evident that A. Jos- ance. Saufley. Field Naval Auxili~ry 
drug stores, cigar stores, railway events. the button-down, which depends selyn McKey and Bob Gilgor had Now consider the hands that Air StatIOn, Pensacola, for prtm-terminals and super markets, as t f ·t b tt to stay put· and . i 
The Ugly Men Candida es or on 1 s u ons 'put together a professional per- help keep the dorms and other. ary flight tram ng. well as book stores. th t stay which re 
1958 are as follows: Beta Sigma e permanen, - formance. buildings clean. Isn't it nice to I All in all, Walker reports, there It' f h nd crlS' p Wl·thout d II"SGA 
Lambda, Bert Wendel; De a Mu mams res a I was relatively unimpresse have other hands than yours i iF: ••• are now more than 100,000 out- 11 . t b ttons 
lets where Americans can pick t Sigma, Fred Glauser; Zeta Chi, co ar-pIns, says or u . by Saturday night's ad-lib char- wielding those brooms and dust I (Cuntlnued (rom ~a.e 1) 
Herb Perlman;· Sigma Rho Remember one thing: any man acter breakdowns. To a s ranger cloths? You bet it is! And what range the case for the trial. If a 
up a good book at a low price. Lambda, Ai Hutchko; Delta Pi will look good in several collar unacquainted with the cast, it about all the trash that collects witness does not answer a sub-
Dean's List . .. Sigma, Tom HcCabe; Alpha Phi styles, and men enjoy variety in must have seemed dull and poor around here in a week. Again it poena, it will be considered a 
Epsilon, Bill Delany. their wardrobes just as much a,c; theater. But at times this ama- is those hands that take care I violation and he will be liabl~ for 
(Contlnuea from page 1) Here are four steps to follow in women do. Experiment with pat- teurishness was fun. Ar\d there of it. punishment. It was also deCIded 
bert S. Levenson. voting for the Ugly Man of '58; terned shirts, wiLh striped shirts, were no such lapses Friday night. You say-O.K. So what.-but to publish in The Weekly the 
(Third semester) - Ellen C. (1) consider the ugli!1ess and with colored shirts. If a narrow The bows, asides, and audience I say this. Stop and remember outcome of all trials. 
Clark, Beverly H. Garlick! .John horrifying qualities of the six chest is the problem, get a shirt partiCipation were novel and en- when Hurricane Hazel roared The Men's Student Govern-
E. Innes, Robert H. Krelsmger contestants (please use Roland with horizontal stripes. Vertical tertaining. through here three years ago. ment will meet again tonight to 
Jr., Richard B. ~arberger, .Jo- as your standard for this meas- stripes add height and slender- While still wincing at Hal Red- What would your feelings have establish penalities for infrac-
anna V. Miller, AllCe C. Mills, urement), (2) decide which one I ness. din's "Without anything further been when you came to work tions and discuss other matters. 
Mary Lou Moock. Jon F. !'-fyers, is ugliest and watch for his fra- With aU the new styles avail- to say, I will say, on with the that next morning and sawall Later in the week the council 
Joan Reffo~d, Arlene J. Rlttwei- I ternity brothers, (3) deposit as able in men's shirts, why stick to show". I do heartily encourace that debris before you? Remem- hopes to meet with the Disciplln-ler, Katherme M. Scheffley, Jo- much money as you can in the one style year after year? Live future senior classes to try their ber what all those hands did ary Committee. 
anne L. Scholl, Nancy S. St:>ring- bottle of the Ugly Man of your I a little! respective hands at asenior show. about it? In case you don't- _ ~ __ _ 
er, Ronald T. Tempest. !'-flchael choice, (4) encourage other I •• I will be surprised, however, one day's work didn't finish the Omega Chi Chatter 
H. Weiler, Janice E. Whltehead, people to vote for the Ugliest Selectwe Servlce . .. if there is a better one. I job. It was a week or longer be- The sisters of Omega Chi are 
and Linda M. Wolf. Man on Campus. The ballot bot- (Contlnuell (rom pa.go l) fore the effects of Hazel had supporting the Campus Chest 
Freshman tles will be available at lunch that only one test would be of- Group Production • .. disappeared. drive by selllng "Sweet Surprises" 
(First· semester)-Frederl'ck W. time in front of Freeland Hall f d tho h 1 1) No one asks you to lend your W dn da March 12 in 
ere IS sc 00 year. (Continued from pAge hands to the work that must be, on e es y, , 
Bauman Jr., Elsa H. Bongemann, and at all other times in the Many students are able to and a cohort of Valere; Kat-I done, but it is the sign of a ma- front of Freeland after lunCh~ 
Boris R. Broz, Pearl K. Cadmus. Supply Store. com pie t e undergraduating rinka Schnable, who portrays ture college student to be help- Y~u may be surptsristed dWiith a;Js 
Barbara R. Dean, David R. Em- Dorm solicitations will be con- schooling before reaching an age Jacqueline, the nurse In Ger- ful by not making more work. thmg f~om swee
b 
i 0 t amto
d 
to' 
ery, Barbara M. Gattiker, Lynne I tinued throu~h the second week when induction is imminent, the onte's home; Becky Francis as than is necessary for the ever The SIsters are eng rea e 







lynne H. Katzen Coral Lee Kof- money receIved to date lS $270. nouncing the reduced program. de, who has her own ideas abo-ut pile the custodians of the trash Ie s home on Marc . 
fie, Richard L. Levitt, Dominick This is so;newh~t less than the Draft calls are presentl~ for men the identity of her future hus- tru~k, and efficient elves of our 
Misciascio, Vernon W. Morgan first week s receIpts last year. If over the age of 22, he pomted out. band; William McQuoid in the out-dated electrical system. 
Jr Bruce P Sherman and Rob- I you have not been contacted by In addition, large nUJ?bers of i role of Geronte, a country gen- Well! How about it, fellow stu-
ert M. Sher~an. your dorm solicitor please eit~~r college men are not hable fo. r tlcman to whom many confusing dents? Next time you see a contact one of the other SOhCl-
Ed' tors, or give your donations in induction because they are m I incidents happen; and Skip maintenance man or cleaning 
Letters to dor • .. I the Ugly Man Contest. ROTC or are veterans. Burns, who is Leandre, the true woman, how about a little extra 
(CunUnued on IN.ce 4) Another activity sponsored by Stressing the . fact tha.t no lover of Lucinde. smile and a warm greeting. 
tures such as.-Nothlng New ... the Campus Chest Drive is the make-up test Will be avall8:b!e. The student director for "The They'll appreciate it. After all, 
-Wago'? Corner - and others. Penny Mile. On Wednesd"y after the national director emphaslzcd Doctor" is Ann Leger and Don it's the very least we can do for 
Being sbghtly aware of the time . lunch the Ursinus students will that men wishing to take the t~st Todd is the student director for them considering the jobs they 
involved, I can appreciate all the have a chance to see how many must submit 1958 application a second dramatic presentation do for us. 
more the efforts of yourself and pennies it takes to go from the cards for this year's test. Use being planned for the same ============== 
staff including "Thom M'Cad". 'steps of Freeland Hall to The of old application cards may re- night. Any students interested in 
Keep up the good work. Gateway. This event was fea- suIt in students missing th~ May doing any committee work in 
A note to "Dick" Schellhase- tured in the c?,mpaign two years 1 test. costumes. make up, programs, 
Shirts Sweaters 
Blouses An editorial, like a sermon, must ago and only the treasurer knows Applications for the Lest must staging or properties should see 
be delivered to saint and sinner I how many pennies it takes for be postmarked not later than either of the two directors. H. Diana', Fem & Tot Shoppe 
alike, and the innocent should I the Ursinus Penny Mile. All spec- midnight. Friday, April 11, 1!l58. Lloyd Jones is the faculty advisor HU 9-7322 
welcome the light. I ulation on the number of pen- The testv,rill be administered by for the production, and Bill 347 Main St. Collegev1lle, Pa. 
Sincerely. nynies should be made on Wed- Science Research Associates, Montgomery Is the Alpha Psi 
Albert C. Breidegam, Sr. I nesday after lunch. Inc., Chicago, lllinois. Omega advisor. ============~ 
A. W. ZDOIDlMAN 
JEWELER 
33! MaiD St. 
Celle,eville 
POLLY'S SHOPPE 
716 Main Street 
Opp. Ursin us Campus 
Sheer Handwoven Stoles 
in rainbow colors from India .• 
Jewelry In newest styles 
Just annved for Eas~ 
Buxton Matebmates, Spring 
Shades. 
